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An immaculately presented and rare opportunity to purchase a top floor conversion flat in an imp osing Victorian building on the borders of Holland Park. This excellent property benefits
from a magnificent, West-facing roof terrace with stunning views and a retractable awning to provide shade on an especially sunny day.

The apartment has a spacious separate reception room with exceptional ceiling height for a top floor flat and plenty of natural light due to its large sliding glass doors providing access onto
the terrace. Off the reception room, there is a separate kitchen again allowing for lots of natural light due to its two large windows.

There is a generous double bedroom complete with floor to ceiling built-in wardrobes & triple glazed windows providing superb sound & heat insulation. There is also a four piece bathroom
suite with both separate bath and shower.

Offering over 725 Sqft (68sqmts) of useable space this is a fantastic opportunity to secure a top floor flat with outside space and potential to convert into a two bedrooms if desired (subject to
relevant consents) for those looking for a first time buy, a pied-à-terre or to invest. The property is offered to the market with no onward chain and with a share of the freehold.

Elsham Road is a quiet tree-lined street in the Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea, with excellent access to local amenities in Holland Park, High Street Kensington and Westfield
Shopping Centre. The green spaces of Holland Park are nearby. There are excellent transport links under a mile away with Kensington Olympia (Overground line), and Shepherds Bush
station (Overground & Central line).

•  Borders of Holland Park •  Top Floor Flat •  West-Facing Private Terrace •  Share of Freehold •  Over 700sqft •  Ample Built-in storage •  Communal garden •  Sought after
location •  Bright, Spacious & Airy • 

Elsham Road, W14 £695,000
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Fletchers Brook Green Sales
144 Shepherds Bush Road, Hammersmith, London, W6 7PB
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brookgreensales@fletcherestates.com
Energy Rating: . We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they
are not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require
clarification on any points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some
distance to view. Please note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and
therefore no warranties can be given as to their good working order.


